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THE HARD I NG Nineteen Names American Studies Group 
On Symphonette Plan Tour of Texas Cities 
Roll For 1955-56 By LOUIS ECKSTEIN As a regular part of its program, the School of American 
Studies will conduct it's fall trip to several major Texas cities. 
Visiting the various industries and viewing the historical spots 
will be supplemented with general sight-seeing of metropolitan 
life. 
LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING .RIGHT 
Nineteen members compose 
the Harding Symphonette at 
the beginning of its second 
year. In 1954-55 the Sympho-
nette was organized under the 
name of Instrumental Ensem-
ble. 
Leaving the campus Sunday morning, Oct. 23, the group 
will motor to Arkadelphia to attend morning worship. After 
church, the students will drive to Dallas, arriving sometime Vol. XXX, No. 5 Searcy, Ark. Oct. 19, 1955 in the evening. 
Dallas on Schedule 
Previews 
The instruments and their players 
that make up the orchestra are: 
first violin, Anita Hart, Jim Har-
vard, Doris Jones; second violin, 
Loretta Huffard, Elizabeth Lansdon; 
cello, Ruth Simmons; bass clarinet, 
Pat Street; clarinet, Joe Hightower, 
Eugene Bailey; oboe, Martha Jen-
kins; trumpet, Marilyn Fields, Neil 
Pryor; trombone, Lynn Davis; 
French horn, Don Sauter; baritone 
horn, Joe Lewis, Mr. Eddie Bagett; 
pianist, Prof. Glenn Fulbright; per-
cussion, George Oliver and Jim 
Whitfield. 
Faculty Members 
Attend Conference 
Proctor and Gamble, a manufactu-
rer of cotton gins, Neiman-Marcus 
and an aircraft manufacturer are 
included among the industries to 
be visited in Dallas. Of Coming Attractions Nine faculty and staff members While the group is in Austin, the attended the Seventh Arkansas Con- University of Texas will be of major 
intere11t. ference on Higher Education Thurs-
These are the architect's sketches of the three proposed new buildings 
(or the Harding Campus. The graduate dormitory is already under con-
struction. Construction of the other buildings wit' begin soon. 
day on Petit Jean mountain. 
Representing Harding were Dean 
L. C. Sears, Dr. J. W. Sears, Dr. Joe 
Pryor, Prof. Charles Pitner, Dr. Wil-
liam D. Williams, Dr. F. W. Mattox, 
Dr. W. Knox Summitt, Dr. Evan 
Ulrey and Mr. Russell L. Simmons. 
Will Visit Alamo 
One of the high points of the trip 
will be a visit to the Alamo in San 
Antonio. The mission from San Jose 
and the governor's palace are in-
cluded on the scheduled agenda. 
Prol. Kenneth Davis, Symphon-
ette conductor, says there is a need 
for more instruments, especially in 
the string section. Players needed 
to complete the instrumentation are 
violinists, bassoonist, celloists, and 
flutists. Also trombone, French horn, 
bass horn and double bass viola 
players could be used. 
Plans for the year include a chap-
el program, a program with the 
Symphonette accompanying the A 
Capella choir and a student concert 
in the spring. 
Th.e Symphonette meets each 
Wednesday and Friday at 2:50. Any-
one desiring to play in the Sym-
phonette should contact Professor 
Davis. 
"Selected Problems of Higher Ed-
ucation," was the theme of the con-
ference. The topics discuessed were 
"Motivating College Freshmen to In-
tellectual Achievement," "What to 
do for Outstanding Students" and 
"The Status of General Education 
in Arkansas." 
Four Harding delegates had po-
sitions on committees. Dean Sears 
was chairman of a group discussion, 
Dr. Summitt was the recorder, Dr. 
Pryor was a resource man and Dr. 
Jack Wood Sears was appqinted to 
the planning committee. 
Shipyards and the warfs will high-
light the stay in the gulf-port city of 
Galveston. The group will also tour 
the Thomas J. Lipton Tea Company 
and a tin processing plant. 
The last metropolitan center in-
cluded on the tour is Houston. Here, 
the students will learn of the steel 
and oil operations while seeing the 
Sheffield Steel plant and Humble 
Oil. 
The students will return to the 
campus Saturday evening, Oct. 30. 
Dr. Frank L. Holmes, director of 
the School of American Studies, and 
Dr. James Hedrick, associate profes-
sor of business and accounting, will 
sponsor the group of 24 students. 
Dr. Staar Writes Article 
New Examinations O p 1. h S · C I Are Announced n o 1s ov1et ontro 
Appearing in the November issue ~~'(>~-, •• • ",, •• ,~' •· _. ••• 
By C·1v·11 Serv·1ce of Ameri~an Mercury is an article by Dr. Richard Staar, professor of 
political science, entitled "Ten Years 
of the Polish 'People's' Republic." A new examination is now open 
for Student Trainee positions in the 
fields of physics, metallurgy, chem-
istry, cartography, en g in e er i ng, 
mathematics, meterology and ocean-
ography, the United States Civil 
Service Commission has announced. 
The jobs are in the Potomac River 
Naval Command and in various 
other Federal agencies in Washing-
ton, D.C., and the nearby area, and 
pay from $2,690 to $3,415 a year. 
College students who have com-
pleted (or will complete within nine 
months of filing application) either 
one, two, or three years of study 
leading to a bachelor's degree with 
major study in one of the optional 
fields listed above may apply. 
The program consists of periods 
of on-the-job training at a Federal 
agency alternating with attendance 
at a cooperating college or unvir-
sity. In some fields, trainees may be 
employed only during the summer 
months and attend college during 
the entire school year. Written tests 
will be given. 
Further information and applica-
tion forms may be obtained at many 
post offices throughout the country, 
or from the United States Civile 
Service Commission, Washington 25, 
D.C. 
Applications must be filed with 
or from the United States Civil 
Service Examiners for Scientific and 
Technical Personnel of the. Potomac 
River Naval Command, Building 72, 
Naval Research Laboratory, Wash-
ington, D.C., and will be accepted 
until April 18, 1956. 
· Nothing New~ 
For Jackie Anguish, a Bison Col-
umnist, writing for a newspaper is 
nothing new. 
Staar cites in this article two 
stages in the Soviet pattern for 
gaining control of a country as was 
shown in Poland. The first is the 
supposed support of a country's 
nationalistic ambitions through 
which all opponents of Communist 
power are eliminated. The careful 
establishment of socialistic founda-
tions marks the second stage. 
Having made extensive study into 
the thinking which guides Soviet 
power, Staar is well qualified to 
state its effect on the countries 
which it engulfs. 
This is the first article of several 
to appear in national publications 
in the next few months. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dr. Richard Staar 
American Mercury is circula~d 
abroad, being translated into several 
foreign languages. 
Two Pretty Harding Academy Students 
Now Make Saudi-Arabia Their Home 
By DEWEY BROWN 
Grandfather boasts of walking 10 miles to get to school in 
the old days, but two Harding Academy students have him 
beat by a long shot. They traveled half way around the world 
to get to their classrooms this fall. 
Charlotte and Rosalind King, 
sophomore and senior respectively, 
have just returned to the Harding 
campus from a six weeks visit to 
Saudi-Arabia, where their father 
works for the Trans-World Airlines 
as supervisor of mechanics. 
Mr. King, who has been working 
for TWA 10 years, was "traded" to 
the Saudi-Arabia Airlines on an 18 
month contract. The family makes 
its home in Jidda, Saudi-Arabia. 
Formerly of Tracy City, Tenn., the 
pretty high school students came to 
Harding Academy in the fall of 1954. 
This summer they . joined their pa-
rents in Jidda for a visit. They went 
swimming in the Red Sea, rode cam· 
els and saw the pyramids of Cairo. 
Rosalind plans to return this sum-
mer, but Charlotte has found some-
thing here in Searcy even more 
romantic than the far away land of 
Saudi-Arabia - she will wed her 
"prince" upon graduation from Har-
ding Academy this spring. 
Twenty-five Enrolled 
In Dale Carnegie Class 
Harding's second Dale Carnegie 
course met Oct. 11 at 8 p.m. with an 
enrollment of 25. 
Graduate Classroom Building Jackie, a freshman, started writ-
ing a column called "Teen Tattle" 
several months ago for her father's 
newspaper, "The Transcript." Since 
enrolling in college she has changed 
the name of her column, and it is 
now known as "College Co-ed." 
On their way back to school, 
Charlotte and Rosalind, accompanied 
by their mother, toured Rome, saw 
the grandeur of the Parthenon in 
Athens and stopped briefly in 
Switzerland, Paris, Newfoundland 
and other points of interest. 
Five Harding teachers enrolled in 
the course are Eddie Baggtet, Con-
ard Hays, Dr. James Hedrick, Glen 
Wiley, and Dr. Bill Williams. Two 
staff members are Vanice Craddock, 
and Russell L. Simmons. 
'Fall Footlights' To Be On Nov. 19 
As the production date draws 
nearer for the Campus Players' var-
iety sho.w, "Fall Footlights," all 
contestants are urged to be on time 
at tryouts. 
Tryouts were scheduled for Oct. 
18 and 20. 
Those contestants who were not 
there Tuesday night are urged to 
please be in the large auditorium 
Thursday night at the scheduled 
time. 
Fall Footlights will be presented 
on the Harding stage November 19. 
It will consist of talent taken from 
Harding College and Harding Aca-
demy. 
This show is going to be even 
better than last year's, so don't 
miss it. 
Her column in "The Transcript" 
deals with the fun, trials tribula-
tions, triumphs and defeats of a 
college freshman. 
The column is now being offered 
for syndication. 
Jackie, a journalism major, is 
from Cleveland, Ohio. 
"We thought Saudi-Arabia was a 
very interesting country, and we 
learned a lot about its people and 
their habits," Rosiland said in 
vouching for Charlotte. The girls 
saw Saudi-Arabia's second citizen 
in the person of Prince Fasel, son 
of King Ibn-Saud. 
The other members include Jack 
Baldwin, Beth French, Tom Dwyer 
and Martha French as academy 
students. 
College students iri. the class are 
Maurice Baldwin, Jerry Borcherding, 
Dan Dahlgren, David Eldridge, Bar-
bara Galyan, James Gilfilen, Edward 
Gurganus, Clarence Lovelace, Ed 
Morphis, Ted Morris, Vol Rowlett, 
Gloria Smith and Travis Turman. 
Oct. 25 is the last day one may 
enroll in the class. 
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Freshmen, We Salute You! 
With the freshman campaign becoming history, we cannot 
let the smoke of battle settle without giving our compliments 
to those who were a part of this contest. 
from our readers 
Dear Editor: 
I think I can speak for the other 
Harding students in saying that we 
appreciate the interest shown by 
the Bison in getting the dining hall 
to stay open longer for each meal. 
Not by 
Bread Alone 
We liked your enthusiasm and drive which permeated the 
campaign. Candidates worked hard to put their cause before 
the class, and the class became enthusiastic toward the various 
contestants. 
'------------BY CHARLES PITTMAN 
As a harbinger of the fall colors, the clever signs and posters 
added a sparkle to the campus. Most of the signs were in very 
good taste, and they carried out the correct spirit and meaning. 
All of you running, ran hard and ran to win; however, if 
you lost, you proved a good loser - if you won, you won 
gracefully. For this we commend you. 
To the managers who worked dilligently in the back-
ground, we give you your due praise for your unselfish efforts. 
Freshmen, we salute you as a class. You've tried to sell 
yourself to the school. Your wares were presented in an orderly 
fashion. We like your wares and the way you sell them. We've 
bought - we think we've made a good buy. 
An Open Letter To Our Readers 
Dear Readers: 
With this year's first issue of the Bison we introduced 
some new columns that we felt were needed, and in each issue 
we have been trying to give a better coverage of the campus 
news, but probably the first thing you noticed about this week's 
paper was the change in format. , 
We are in the process of changing the physical appearance 
of the Bison to make it more modern. There will be more 
changes as the weeks go by. We thought it about time the 
"old girl" had a face-lifting. 
We are proud that we have been able to make these 
changes, but we feel that we are making some other changes 
that are even more important although they may not be easily 
seen. 
Most newspapers inform, entertain and influence. Certainly 
the Bison should keep its readers informed about the happen-
ings on the Harding campus. We believe we are doing that as 
well as we possibly can. We are also trying to entertain our 
readers through columns that are especially designed for that 
purpose. 
Far too many school newspapers inform and entertain, but 
never go beyond that. We have at least two columns this year 
that are designed to stimulate thinking. We are living in a 
complex world, and we need to begin now to do some thinking 
for ourselves instead of letting others do our thinking for us. 
The Bison faces many challenges. Each week the Bison is 
read, not only by the students and faculty members, but by 
residents of 38 states. Former students and those who are 
otherwise interested in Harding all read the Bison. We estimate 
that the Bison has more than 4,000 weekly readers. 
We save a great deal of time now 
that we do not have to stand in 
line so much. 
Dear Editor: 
Yours truly, 
A Student 
We students think we deserve an 
explanation as to why the swings 
were taken down. They were taken 
off the campus several days ago, but 
we have not been told the reason 
this was done. 
Probably it was done as punish-
ment to those boys who had re-
moved a few of the swings earlier 
as a prank. These boys meant no 
harm in doing this, and no harm 
was done. 
They could have been put back up 
in a few minutes and all would have 
been well. 
It is not fair to punish the entire 
student body for a prank played 
by only a few. 
- Disgusted 
• • • if 
YOU ASK ME 
How does the absence of the 
swings affect you? 
Sue Gary - To tell the truth, the 
moon around the lilly pond is not 
as romantic as the JllOOn around the 
swings. ' 
David Richards - It sure seems 
strange to look at the campus and 
not see the swings full of students. 
Joy Womack - Those cement 
benches surely are hard. 
Kenneth Vanderpool - If they 
keep the swings down too long, they 
will have to hire someone to beat 
the bushes! 
Bob Scott - I think the absence 
" ..• and in your knowledge self-
control; and in your self-control 
patience; and in your patience god-
liness; ... " (II Peter 1:6). 
Christian Qualities 
The quotation above is an excerpt 
from a longer list of qualities which 
should characterize Christians. Peter 
goes on to tell us that if these vir-
tues abound in us, they will keep 
us from being ineffective or unfruit-
ful in the knowledge of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 
Furthermore, he warns that who-
ever lacks these characteristics is 
''blind and shortsighted and has 
forgotten that he was cleansed from 
his old sins." 
Patience 
Hupomone is the Greek word 
translated patience in II Peter 1:6. 
It is derived from the verb hupo-
meno, which means "to remain or 
stay behind" (when others have 
departed), "to bear up under, en-
dure, suffer patiently," or "to con-
tinue firm, hold out, remain con-
stant, persevere." 
·uupomone itself has varying 
shades of meaning all consistent 
with the general meaning of pa-
tience. 
Jesus, for example, concluded His 
explanation of the parable of the 
sower with a charact erization of the 
seed which fell in good ground: 
"And that in the good ground, these 
are such as in an honest and good 
heart, having heard the word, hold 
it fast, and bring forth fruit with 
patience." (Luke 8:15.). 
Stedfastness 
The use of the word in this scrip-
ture indicates that it connotes a 
meaning of stedfastness. Indeed, 
stedfastness should permeate every 
area of the Christian's life. 
No one questions the importance 
of stedfastness to success in the 
business world. Likewise, stedfast-
ness is essential in the spiritual 
realm. 
The devoted Christian is stedfast 
in worship, stedfast in faith in God 
and in Jesus as the Son of God, 
stedfast in love for God and for 
fellowman, stedfast in the study of 
the word of God, stedfast in prayer. 
This list can, of course, be extended. 
It should be mentioned also that 
stedfastness in these and other 
r~alms helps make Christians de-
voted and, as Peter said, keeps 
them from being ineffective or un-
fruitful in the knowledge of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 
Endurance 
Hupomone is used several times 
to mean endurance or longsuffering. 
For example, Job is spoken of as 
possessing hupomone (James 5:11) . 
Paul commends himself as a mini-
ster of God, in much hupomone,. in 
afflictions, in necessities, in distres-
ses, in stripes, in imprisonments, in 
tumults, in labors, in watchings, .in 
fastings" (II Cor: 6:4f.). 
The Christian should be willing 
to endure any kind of 'hardship or 
persecution; he should be willing to 
endure the human weaknesses of his 
fellows just as he would want them 
to endure his; he should be willing 
'to endure failure; he should be will-
ing to endure delay when progress 
is not as rapid as he thinks it should 
be. 
This list, too, could be extended, 
but for lack of space we will leave 
the rest to the reader's thinking. 
"Count it all joy, my brethren, 
when ye fall into manifold tempta-
tions; knowing that the proving of 
your faith worketh patience. And 
let patience have its perfect work, 
that ye may be perfect and entire, 
lacking in nothing." (James 1:2-4). 
A staff of more than 50 persons spend many hours each 
week in making each issue of the Bison possible. It not takes 
time, but it takes a great deal of money. Our printing bill alon~ 
is $125.00 per week. There are many other expenses. 
The Bison also has a great responsibility. We frequently 
speak of the Harding "spirit." The Bison is trying to capture 
some of this spirit in print so that we may share it with others 
and pass it on to future generations. 
of the swings confines dating to 
shows, church or stacks in the li-
brary. 
Libby Lansdon - It surely is 
wearing my shoes thin. 
Jan Kimpel - It keeps a certain 
girl friend of mine from wandering 
off so much. 
Rambling with Richard 
Please feel that the Bison is your paper. Each of us on the 
staff appreciates the way you have helped us this year. 
"How have I helped?" you ask. You may think, "I don't do 
anything but read the Bison, and I have never helped any." 
But you have helped whether you realize it or not, each time 
you have cooperated in giving us news, each time you have 
trod us you liked the paper, each time you have given construc-
tive criticism and each time you have given us encouragement. 
With your continued help we can have one of the best college 
papers in the United States. 
By DICK RICHARDSON Larry Stone - Looks like I'll 
flunk campusology. 
Glenda Taylor _ I don't have Quote of the week: "Foreign lan-
anywhere to do my outside reading. guages are easy to understand -
J. D. Cash _ I think it's very all you have to learn is what the 
unfair to the student body as a words mean." - Dr. Staar. 
whole. Miss Helen Hendrix, sophomore, 
Roselyn Shappley _ It surely who thrilled a chapel audience last 
does interrupt my business confer- year with her . prize winning one-act 
ences. play, is presenting the first one-act 
Bobbie Bunch _ It tears me up, of the current year tomorrow night. 
because this is swinging weather. Check the bulletin board for time 
and place. Richard thinks you will 
- The Editor W k I enjoy it. 
------·----------------- Thought Of The ee Betty Floyd stated the other day 
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"I find the doing of the will of that when she crawled into bed and 
God leaves me no time for disputing found a frog under her cover, she 
about His plans." (Macdonald) was so frightened she lost 10 
- The Mohicans pounds. A word to the wise should 
All I want is to deliver a package! 
be sufficient to you girls who are 
worried about your bulging waist-
line. Perhaps you should try this 
new and novel reducing method. 
Certainly it is cheap enough! 
It was no wonder to Richard that 
there were grunts and groans in 
chapel last Tuesday when the an-
nouncement was made that "Be-
cause of the selection of pictures, 
show night has been changed from 
Friday night to tonight." 
Certainly the change was justified 
as there is no doubt but what "The 
Virgin Queen" starring Betty Davis 
was a better movie than "It Came 
From Beneath the Sea" featuring 
Ollie the Octapus and his eight-
legged friends. 
It was not the change that 
brought the groans, it was the fact 
that the change was not announced 
until Tuesday, only seven hours 
before show time. For the student 
who had planned his study sched-
ule for Tuesday night and already 
had his Friday night date, the an-
nouncement caused nothing short 
of heart failure. 
It meant breaking a Friday night 
date, dropping Tuesday study plans, 
fe~ding the telephone a handful of 
dimes to find a Tuesday date and 
rushing to the show too rattled to 
eat popcorn. 
We certainly hope that changes 
in the future will be announced 
sooner, as it is difficult for us who 
have trouble getting dates to find 
one on such short notice, 
Be ye not deceived, the instru-
. ment on the seco9d floor of Arm-
strong that looks like a pencil sharp-
ener is not. It is nothing more than 
a minature toothpick machine that 
crushes and shatters pencils so piti-
fully that one wishes he were back 
in the days when writing was done 
with burnt sticks. 
Watch Cecil Alexander, Glen Or-
gan, Max Bates and Bill Powers 
closely. We believe they will set 
the campus style for the fall of '55. 
We will not ask for the swings back. 
We will not ask for the swings back. 
We will not ask for the swings back. 
We will not ask for the swings back. · 
~ociet~ All-Girls' Tea Held In Emerald Room October 19, 1955 HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. * 3 Socially Speaking . ,. ' MARGARET HARDY, Society Editor 
Los Rancheros Name 
New Club Officers Sophomore Outing 
At Letona Monday 
The women's social clubs were 
hoitesses at the all-girl t.a, Sunday 
Oct. 16, at 3 p.m. in the Emerald 
Room of the Student Center. 
Week of Weeks For Social Clubs; 
Bids to Be Sent Monday, Oct. 24 
The Spanish club, Los Rancheros, 
held its first meeting Monday, Oct. 
10, in the American Studies Build-
ing. 
Twelve students who discussed 
the rules, regulations, and objects of 
the club were present. 
Officers are Don Atherton, presi-
dent; Joe Cuellar, vice-president; 
Hilda Milligan, secretary-treasurer 
and Wanda Adair, reporter. 
Club activities for the year in-
clude movies, a banquet, vocabulary 
drills and practice in speaking Span-
ish. 
All students who have taken a 
course in Spanish or worked with 
Spanish speaking people are cordial-
ly invited to become members. 
The next club meeting will be 
held tonight after church in room 
120 of the American Studies Build-
ing. 
Miss J ackie J ones 
Is Bi rthday Honoree 
Jackie J ones was honored Oct. 
16 with a birthday dinner at the 
Rendezvous. 
Later in the evening she served 
cake and cokes to guests in Cath-
cart. The guests played games and 
sang while a "uke" furnished back-
ground music. 
On Monday, Oct. 24, the sopho-
mores will have their outing. It was 
necessary to change the time and 
place of the outing from Camp Tah-
kodah at 7:45 to Letona at 10:15. 
Those who plan to go on the out-
ing should pay 60 cents to either 
Harold Vanderpool, Jan Kimpel, 
Tony Pippen, Nona Williams, Glenn 
Parrish, Jackie Jones or Bill Staf-
ford by Friday afternoon. 
Anyone who has a car should see 
either Jane Wade, Glenda Calvert, 
Fern Pasley, Bob Scott or Ottis Hil-
burn so that transportation can be 
provided for those who do not have 
a way. 
Bill Floyd, sophomore president, 
would like to meet with the social 
and finance committees and the 
class officers in room 201 of the 
Administration Building Friday at 
6 p.m. 
Home Economics Club 
Elects New O fficers 
The Harding Home Economics 
club got underway with election of 
officers Oct. 7. 
Officers for the year are Nina 
Harvey, president; Annette Hendrix, 
vice-president; Lois Coburn, secre-
tary-treasurer; Janis Redwine, re-
porter and Peggy Robertson, histor-
ian. 
Several of the girls will attend 
the state AREA convention Oct. 21 
and 22 in Little Rock. J ane Claxton 
Carolyn Pogue, Barbara Ethridge 
and Claudette Harris furnished the 
background music while the big 
sisters served fruit punch, cookies 
and sand tarts from silver trays on 
and Irish linen covered table. 
Red roses combined with white 
tapers in silver candlebra formed a 
lovely centerpiece for the table. 
The girls were greeted by Mrs. 
Inez Pickens and Mrs. Edwina Wil-
son. The social club presidents met 
the girls and then introduced them 
to the various club sponsors. 
Bohemia n Club Views 
Color Slides At Meeting 
Tuesday night, Oct. 4, twenty-two 
people were present for the first 
meeting of the Bohemian club. The 
Bohemian club is an organization 
for anyone who is interested major-
wise or other-wise in the visual arts. 
The program of the evening in-
cluded election of the officers. 
Elected were Joanne Hartman, presi-
dent; Cissy 'Blake, vice-president; 
Anna Duckworth, reporter-secretary. 
Mrs. Perry Mason and Mr. Herb 
Dean are sponsors for the club. 
Plans were made for several 
sketching trips and a Halloween 
party. 
Color slides were shown on Mex-
ico, and refreshments were served. 
Hamburger Supper 
Given Friday Night 
Guests were Martha Tucker, 
Roselyn Shappley, Margaret Hardy, 
Carroll Leah Pearson, Pat Allen, 
Cathy Sample, Yvonne Niceswanger, 
Jayne Van Wey, Mary Duer, Joanne 
Hartman, Lucia DuBois, Jackie An-
guish, Sue Akers, Ann Milam, Shir-
ley Fort, Elaine Foren, Ann Belue 
and Mary Ann Smith. 
will serve as state chairman of the Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fenn and Dr. 
nominating committee. Nina Harvey and Mrs. Frank L. Holmes were 
is the club's nominee for a state co-hosts Friday night at a patio 
office. Janis Redwine will serve as hamburger supper given for the 
Harding's member of the nominating School of American Studies faculty 
i~ .. :..:-: ...... : ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..~· committee. ••• and their families. s· The club will have regular meet-? PHELP'S •• ings on the first and third Tuesdays The supper was held at Pattilynn 1· * at 6:30 p.m. in the dining room of Acres, the Fenn's new home. 
•• ~· the Science Hall. The theme this Mr. Fenn was hamburger chef for :~: Shoe Shop :;: year will be handicrafts. All girls are the more than 40 guests who en-
·'· •i• invited to become members of the joyed the hearty meal, the expansive :~ .. :-:-:- :- :- :- :-:-:- :-: .. :.. : .. : .. : .. :.. : .. : .. :.. : .. :.. :.:~ club. view from the hill and the warmth 
------------------------------- and hospitality of a hickory fire. r.---------------------------------------· ----------------------------------'~ 
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Park Avenue Grocery 
: 
I " We Appreciate Your Business" : I I 
: We Deliver S&H G reen Stamps : 
I I 
I I 
I : 6--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Lincoln -Mercury 
SALES & SERVICE 
The newest facto ry-approved equipment for 
your convenience and sat isfaction. 
BEN SCROGG·INS 
"where to buy t hem" 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
AND SON 
TV-Radio 
SALES AND SERVICE 
120 W. Race Searcy 
Let us serve you . . •• 
·By JACKIE JONES 
By this time next week the whole 
campus will be transformed. Pledge 
week starts off with a bang, Mon-
day, Oct. 24. Bids will go out in the 
morning mail and then what hap-
pens - no body knows (yet) ! ! ! 
The Sub-T's enjoyed a stag out-
ing at the home of sponsor, Herb 
Dean last Thursday night. Hamburg-
ers with all the trimmings, cokes, 
and dessert was served these hungry 
men: Guy Vanderpool, Benny Sand-
ers, Jerry Perrin, John Vanderpool, 
Garrett Timmerman, Don Humphrey, 
Rayburn Knight, Boyd Garner, Wil-
lard Davis and Mr. Dean. 
The Phi Deltas met Saturday 
night in room 206 of Cathcart for 
a short meeting. After the devotion. 
business was discussed and cake 
and punch was served. 
Omega Phi club members, follow-
ing their busy pre-pledging schedule, 
went to the "Park Avenue Pent-
house" Sunday night for a "work" 
bunking party, and they enjoyed a 
night of work, good food and en-
tertainment, and very little sleep. 
Members arriving at the Pent-
house at 9 p.m. were Cissy Blake, 
Marjorie McGinnis, Glenda Taylor, 
Sally Rogers, Carolyn Pogue, Janiece 
Selby, Patsy Parker, Loretta Lee and 
Libby Lansdon. 
A vocal ensemble composed of 
Patsy Parker, Loretta Lee, Cissy 
Blake, Janiece Selby and Carolyn 
Pogue sang songs while all the 
members worked on materials for 
pledge week. Cissy Blake also fur-
nished entertainment by telling of 
her varied experiences while going 
to school in Mexico this summer. 
Mrs. R. E. Stapleton, sponsor of 
the club, furnished fudge to supple-
ment the popcorn, cheese and crack-
ers, cookies and punch. 
The GATAs are still partying and 
planning more parties. A " cook-out" 
at the home of their sponsor was 
enjoyed Tuesday night. " 
Reginas had a short meeting Wed-
nesday to discuss plans for pledge 
week . 
The Ju Go Ju's had their first 
bunking party of the year Sunday, 
Oct. 16. The girls spent a sleepless 
night in the home of Anita Hart. 
Popcorn, sandwiches, cokes and cof-
fee was served. 
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Roseann Motel 
We are now reopened lor business! 
Motel Accommodations with a Restaurant 
serving the finest in foods. 
Hiway 67 East 
Operated by Mr. and Mrs.· Bradford Morris 
Owners 
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The MAYFAIR 
Featuring Qual ity Mercha nd ise -
A~ "Lo 11 Low Ca·sh Prices Eve ryday 
"The same for less - More for fh e same" 
at 
Sunnyhill Market 
1301 E. No. Line Searcy, Ark. 
Members who attended were: 
Marty Austin, Jane Claxton, Jean-
ne Bankston, Jackie King, Janis 
Redwine, Betty Leopard, Nina Har-
vey, Mary Hill, Marilyn Garrett, 
Janis Magee, Anita Hart and Marilyn 
Thompson. 
A chili supper was enjoyed by the 
Oeges in the home of Mrs. Lott 
Tucker, sponsor, last Saturday night. 
The regular club meeting was also 
held. 
Attending were Doris Wakham, 
3ue Paxson, Dot Reed, Freddie Rog- • 
~rs, Margaret Holton, Mary Russell, 
}ail Shoptaw, Ann Bettis and Mari-
'yn Fields. 
For Frances Gould's birthday the 
-::lub held a swimming party and a 
':>irthday party in her honor. Ice-
-::r eam and cookies were served to 
those attending. 
"Lookout Echo Haven, here we 
-::ome." This was the theme of the 
'\f.E.A. bunking party last Saturday 
night. Besides working on 'various 
matters for pledge week, the girls 
>tudied at length from the text 
"Baby Sitters Guide" by Dennis the 
Menace. 
Members present were: Shirley 
William!I, Dot Hall, Barbara Eth-
ridge, Grace Ann Howard, Zena 
3treet, Johnice Young, Jean Dalton, 
'.;lenda Moore, June Snell, Pat 
Young and Mrs. James Atteberry, 
3ponsor . 
Campus Players Meet 
For Business And Fun 
After the regular business meet-
ing Thursday night of Campus Play-
ers, Vice-president Andy Ritchie, 
III introduced t he evening's pro-
gram. 
Charles Hare did a dramatic read-
ing, Glenda Taylor pantomined "The 
Surgeon's First Operation," Virgil 
Weare gave a reading and Edward 
Ritchie read two poems in Negro 
dialect. 
Prof. Gl~n Wylie, Campus Players 
spo~sor , encouraged all members 
and appr entices to take advant ages 
of work hours to earn extra points. 
Hours are 1:00-4:30 on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons; 
1:00-5:00 on Wednesday and Fri-
day afternoons, and other times by 
special arrangements. 
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All home appliances 
TV sales & services 
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Brew fl owery ma11ic at your 
Hollowe'en party with chrysa nthemums, 
pompons and other fall flo.,.rt a lon1 
with th.' aobllna and wit'h ... 
$'ft~~~ -
"Flowers ol Distinction" 
Grace Neal Florist 
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NEWS Views and Previews 
Communism Seeks 
To Destroy Religion 
Echoes 
from the Alumni MUSIC 
VOGUE'S 
CORNER 
By CISSY BLAKE 
By LYMAN TURLEY 
One cannot be a Communist and 
at the same time believe in God. 
Communists say religion is an ene-
The writer of this column sincere- my of the people. Communism tries 
Y hopes that, in general, his views to corrupt religion just as it tries 
end to coincide with those of the to corrupt government and educa-
Robert R. Holcomb, '56, is taking 
his turn in military serrvice as a 
naval cadet. He is stationed at Pen-
sacola, Fla. 
By SUGAR STEW ART This fall we have been seeing a 
Jennie Majors, '55, is working as 
secretary to an insurance company 
in Orlando, Fla. 
Music has been and is now en- lot of new fashion terms. To us 
gaged in evolution. This is true of these are new, but to our mothers 
classical and jazz music alike. they are old. The styles seem to 
student body and the general pub- tion. . 
lie. However, in the presentation of The goal of the Communist party 
ones own opinion on a matter (es- is complete control over the human 
pecially on a matter of as great mind from birth to death. 
importance as will be discussed The Communists cannot force 
here), some opposition is expected. their brand of moral code upon any 
It is believed that the views and person without first destroying his 
arguments herein presented will not religious id~als. 
be found as absurd, and in some The commissioner of education in 
cases as utterly revolting, as the Russia says "we hate Christ's teach-
views sometimes presented in op- ings and all Christians; even the 
position. best of them must be regarded as 
The study of American history our worst enemies. They preach 
recognizes slave trade as one of the love of one's neigh'Qor and mercy, 
worst blots in the history of our which is contrary to our principles. 
country. History has also created a Christian love is an obstacle to 
feeling of love and respect for a the development of the revolution. 
man named Abraham Lincoln, and Down with love of one's neighbor! 
'What we need is hatred." 
an acceptance of his policies, one of 
which was the emancipation of the Karl Marx said "Religion is the 
Negro slave. opiate of the people." 
To s op here would be to leave 
a job uncompleted - and the Uni-
ted States Sup1'eme Court realized 
that. This called forth its decisions 
The Communists will destroy re-
ligion here in America if they have 
the opportunity. 
of May 17, 1954, and May 31, 1955, Supreme Court - submitted long 
holding segregated schools contrary enough to pressure groups of a 
o the fourteenth Amendment. wholly alien and un-American na-
These decisions constituted, in ture ? " 
effect, a social revolution; a revolu- To you, Mr. Hart, I propose this 
tion justifiable on the grounds of question. Doesn't the American fault 
changes in economic and social of clothing the Negro in a minimum 
equality. To accept these decisions amount of liberty far surpass the 
and to take necessary steps to put fault of the government's acceptance 
them into force would be to exhibit of your "alien-minded" pressure 
he truly American spirit of co- groups? Shouldn't you, as an Ameri-
operation and understanding. can citizen, be decent enough to 
To deny their validity and to accept the decision of a court which 
refuse to accept the consequences was established to make such deci-
would be to say to the rest of the s1ons? 
world, "We Americans are not capa- 'Why should the Negroes be sing-
ble of such a change as would be led out and receive separate treat-
necessary if Negroes and whites ment in the field of education? Is 
ntermingle in public education. it because of their history or the 
'When the Supreme Court out- fact that they were once slaves? Is 
awed segregation in the schools, it because of their color? 'Why is 
many of the opponents of integra- it? It is just because the- stubborn 
tion immediately yelled "commu- determination of some people will 
rusm." They contended that the not allow a race who was once in 
pressure groups responsible for the slavery to rise above that stage. 
decision were alien-minded "special- Proponents of segregation offer 
ists," and that such group as the two arguments that are not justifi-
National Association for the Ad- able on any grounds whatever. Ask 
Dorothy Jordan, '58, is taking 
nurses' training in Memphis, Tenn. 
at the Methodist Hospital. 
Another '55 graduate, Paul Mc-
Cullough, is taking graduate work 
at Ohio University. 
Herman Starling, '56, is living 
with his parent~ in Pocahontas and 
attending Arkansas State College at 
Jonesboro. 
Charles ('53) and Helen Maupin 
('55) Hodge have moved to Seago-
ville, Tex. where Charles is serving 
as an evangelist. 
Bonnie Stone, '55, and Sue Sulli-
van, '56, are employed in the book-
keeping department of Continental 
Bank in Fort Worth, Tex. 
Mary Burton Dunlap, '55, is in-
structing biology and zoology labor-
atories at Vanderbilt University and 
working with the Children's Museum 
in Nashville, Tenn. 
Spaghetti Dinner Held 
In Cathcad Kitchen 
A group of freshman girls assemb-
led Friday night in the kitchen of 
Cathcart Hall for supper. The menu 
consisted of spaghetti, french-fried 
potatoes, hot rolls and iced tea. 
Those present were Jo Ann Fu-
gate, Sarah Fontaine, Mary Francis 
Reese, Margie Cannon, Marilyn Tol-
lett, Dot Goodwin, Pat Allen, Jane 
Moon and Kay Cranford. 
can do anything they want to do. 
They have the creative capacity, 
the genius and the ability to initiate 
whatever is necessary in solving 
the problem of segregation. 
We should be able to look to the 
rest of the world, and say with 
pride, "The Supreme Court has 
abolished the feelings of superiority 
in our hearts toward a race that is 
equally deserving of the blessings 
of peace and security afforded by 
our Constitution. 
vancement of Colored People were a person why he favors segregation White House 
directly influenced by the Commu- and with a stubborn insistence, he 
nists. will answer, "because;" no reason, Grocery 
Mr. M. K. Hart, President of the just "because." His other argument 
National Economic Council, Inc., is that it is impossible. Good Foods _ 
made the statement in the Economic This argument I refute on the Reasonable Prices 
Council Letter Number 363 that g,r-..:_ou=n.=ds:_t:::h:a:t_::th:::e::_:A:.:m=e::.r1:'c:.:a:n~p:e:.:o~p:le~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
'this Supreme Court Segregation -'i/:-~~!!!!i!!!l!!!!l~!!!!i!!!l!!!!l!Ei!!!~~@.!!!~!l!!!!l~@.!!!@.!!!!!!i!!!@.!!!~!!!!!!!!!!i!!!~!!!i!!!!!!i!!!~!!!!!!!@!ii~  decision was a victory for Commu- ~ 
nism - a victory long sought 
through Communist activity." His 
That jazz music is engaged in 
evolution is shown by a comparison 
of the music of Armstrong and Ken-
ton. What is the reason for this 
trend? It is because musicians are 
becoming more cognizant of their 
need to study and master their in-
struments. 
In attempting to illustrate the 
answer given to the question above, 
this jazz enthusiast will use the 
drums as an example. 
A good beat is essential for a 
good drummer, but barring a few 
exceptions; it takes more than that 
to be consistently good. Because 
playing jazz is so wrapped up in 
emotions, naturally musicians play 
better when they feel good. But a 
mus1c1an with a well-developed 
technique, stands less of a c;hance 
of having an off night simply be-
cause his basic technique will permit 
him to perform at least the funda-
mentals, if nothing else. 
Louie Bellson is an outstanding 
example of a drummer and musician 
who knows his instrument as well 
as his music. His arrangements for 
the Duke will bear this out. Cozy 
Cole, to use another example, has 
studied at Julliard and knows his 
instrument well. 
'When Goodman's band was at 
its height back in the thirties, it 
was taken for granted that a new 
musician seeking employment with 
the band could read well and play 
in tune, but Benny's big question 
was "can he swing?" 
Today it is taken for granted that 
a new musician plays jazz; the big 
question asked today is "does he 
know how to handle his instru-
ment?" 
r ·---·--·-·--·---r 
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50 million 
times a day 
be going in a cycle. Now we are 
reviving the 20's. 
Take the term Chesterfield. this is 
a name of a type of long coat that 
was popular some years ago. This 
fall the style has been revived and 
again we see the coat with its 
usual velvet collar and patch pock-
ets, but this time the coat is of 
heavy tweeds and novelty weaves. 
The Chesterfield is moving in to 
take the place of the "fuzzy pood-
les," which are being placed back 
in the kennels. 
Then there's the Blazer Jacket 
which is a short type of coat. It 
is a classic and a lot of colleges 
have the blazer as a standard jack-
et. 
Middy blouses, with wide tops or 
with the sailor collars are in style 
once more. We love them with our 
slim skirts. 
The term costume usually refers 
to an ensemble of dress and match-
ing jacket. This fall it has a new 
meaning. The costume includes the 
skirt, jacket and blouse, with the 
lining of the jacket being the same 
as the blouse. 
Similar to the old ballerina style 
is the princess bell This skirt is 
lined with material of contrasting 
color or of figured patterns. The 
lining helps to hold out the skirts. 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
205 West 
Phone 1 
Your WESTINGHOUSE 
DEALER 
letter ended with "Haven't the 
American people - hasn't the 
President, the Congress and the 
r·----------.. - ,.-.+ I 
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Where quality is high 
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There's 
nothing 
like a 
1. 50 BRIGHT IN TASTB ••• 
nothing like it for 
sparkling, tangy goodoess. 
2. so QUICKL y REFRESHING. I. 
nothing like it for 
a bracing bit of energy, 
with as few calories as half 
an average, juicy grapefruit. 
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Arkansas Gains 
First Place Title 
Apachees Defeated Faculty Def eats 
By Able Cherokees Cherokees, 18-13 
The Cherokees over-powered the 
With the end of first round intra-
mural football play, the hustling 
Arkansas team is found in first 
place. Arkansas dropped first place 
Oklahoma to a second place tie with 
Texas via a 12-0 defeat. Tennessee 
holds the cellar position with a 1-2 
count. 
In Friday's game, both Arkansas 
and Oklahoma displayed a hard hit-
ting defense for the first half. First 
half offensive maneuvers were few, 
except for a 25 yard gain by Sonner 
player, Bill Stafford. However, his 
goal march was stopped by Bill Path 
just before reaching pay dirt. 
Arkansas collected its first score 
when Bill Path circled right end 
from seven yards out. The touch-
down climaxed a 45 yard Razorback 
drive. The second Razorback score 
was set up when Mason Anders 
fumbled a pass from center as he 
attempted to punt out of danger 
on the fourth down. He was tackled 
on the two yard line. On the next 
play Harold Vanderpool crossed the 
double stripe for six points. 
Bill Stafford left the game early 
in the fourth quarter after hurting 
his knee. 
Apaches, 22-11, in only six innings 
of play during Saturday afternoon's 
softball game. This was the Chero-
kees second consecutive win of the 
week. 
Led by the powerful pitching of 
Joel Gardner, the Cherokees racked 
up 10 runs by the second inning 
compared to the Apaches four runs. 
Due to the strong batting of Darrell 
Skinner, Gardner, Eugene Persell 
and Bobby Holloway, seven more 
runs were added to the score by the 
fourth to give the Cherokees an 
edge of 17-11. 
The Apaches, playing with only 
eight men, fought desperately to 
stay in the ball game. Good hits by 
Stan Schwartz, Dave Richards, Wal-
lace McRae and Larry Bills account-
ed for most of the eleven runs scor-
ed. 
Doyal Wood, Glen Moore, Jack 
Meredith and Gardner rallied for 
the Cherokees during the top of 
the sixth inning to make the final 
score, 22-11. 
Gardner was the winning pitcher, 
giving up seven walks and striking 
out two men. Charles Vogler was 
the losing pitcher, giving up 16 
walks and striking out four men. 
-r--·--·-·--·--·-·--·-·-·-·-·- ·- .. -·-.. _ .. _,._.,_T 
I Haile Furniture Co. l 
1 "The store that sells for cash and sells for less" I 
t 108 E. Arch St. Phone 211 ! 
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Free cooling system inspection, air hose 
tightened, with installation of Prestone. 
HART AUTO SERVICE 
(A HARDING ALUMNUS) 
Night Phone 854-W 
By KEN NICHOLS 
The Faculty softball team rose 
from a 13-13 tie to overcome the 
Cherokees, 18-13, during Tuesday 
afternoon's softball game. 
The Faes began their rally in the 
first inning when Cecil Beck ~mash­
ed a home run to right field. This 
paved the way for John Lasater, 
Richard Walker and Bill Williams 
to cross the plate and thus made 
the score, 4-0. 
Good hits by Cherokee players 
Jack Meredith, Glen Moore, Darrell 
Skinner and Ronnie Hall in the 
first inning quickly put down the 
opposing threat and thrust the 
Cherokees ahead with a 7 -4 lead. 
They soon added two other runs in 
the bottom of the third inning which 
still gave them the edge over the 
Faes, 9-6. 
Beck Homer No. 2 
The Faculty retaliated in the top 
of the fourth with another homer 
by Cecil Beck which accounted for 
two runs. 
Walker and Lasater were brought 
in by the batting of Herb Dean and 
Jack Wood Sears which gave the 
Faes a one-run increase over the 
Cherokees thus making the score 
10-9. 
Cherokee players Meredith, Miller 
and Hall made good in the bottom 
of the fourth inning to again give 
the Cherokees the lead, 12-10. 
Game Tied 13-18 
Lasater, Baggett and Walker 
scored in the top of the fifth inping 
to give the Faculty the edge, 13-12. 
Cherokee first baseman Bobby Hollo-
way cracked a line drive into cen~er 
field and stole home plate on a wild 
throw to tie up the ball game, 
13-13. 
During a free-for-all in the last 
inning, the Faes scored five runs 
with only one hit to break up the 
tie and win the ball game by a 
score of 18-13. 
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• Low f ir$t cost 
• Rustproof 
• Non-staining 
• Never need paint 
• Easily inst ailed 
SAVE on first cost and 
save on future mainte~ 
nance with these beauti· / 
ful, non-staining gutters.) 
Wood-Freeman 
Lumber Co. 
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Around the 
~ 
By JOANNE HARTMAN 
Picture taking was in progress 
most of last week. The photograph-
er, Mr. Red, told one girl that all 
the pretty girls flashed big "rocks" 
on their third finger, left hand. 
"They must come cheap around 
here,'' he remarked. 
"Oh no" she answered," I really 
had t~ w'ork for mine!" 
After the speech in chapel on 
waste, Patsy Prevett walked into 
her room and found a pile of wad-
ded up laundry sacks on her bed 
and a note, "The chapel speaker 
said "don't waste." 
Jim Gainey and his assistants 
were taking pictures in Patti Cobb 
Hall one evening and they tarried 
a little too late. They got locked in! 
Visitors from Dallas were quick to 
catch on to Harding life as they 
assisted Fern Pasley in trying out 
the temperature of the lily pond. 
The open house sponsored by the 
girls' social clubs, went over with 
a bang. Girls got to meet club 
members , and sponsors. When Ar-
dyth Johnson was introduced to 
club sponsor, Betty Davis, she sai~: 
"Oh, I take piano from your father. 
"He's my husband," replied Mrs. 
Davis. 
Lula Harris arrived at a biology 
test after taking a music test. Get-
ting her terms slightly confused she 
named the stages of mitosis as ana-
phonic and metaphonic instead of 
anaphase and metaphase. 
Motto of the week - not to be 
observed "Never put off 'til to-
morrow 'what you can put off 'til 
day after tomorrow." Miss Hart~a!1 
should have explained that this is 
her motto and that she goes by it. 
She was two days late in turning 
in this week's column - The Editor. 
.• 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 •. 
Academy 
NEWS 
The first meeting of the Harding 
Academy Science Club was held on 
Oct. 21. The meeting was opened by 
an experiment on the phenomenon-
of water in which ice was used to 
boil water. 
Following the experiment the 
election of officers was held. Roy 
Vanderpool was elected president; 
Lee Fuller, vice-president; Bud Bar-
rantine, secretary - treasurer; and 
Charles Davis, reporter. Mrs. John 
Lasater will serve as sponsor. 
A program committee composed 
of John Gibbons, Lee Fuller and Don 
Hayes was appointed. Present for 
the first meeting were twenty-three 
members. 
A new club, Harding Academy 
Debate Club, has been organized 
with 1the assistance of Mrs. Hallie 
Vanderpool for those interested in 
speech and debate. At the first 
meeting, held on Oct. 10, the me:rp.-
bers discussed the topic for the 
annual high school debate and elec-
ted officers. 
The officers are Calvin Conn, 
president; Sam Kitching, vice-presi-
dent; Alvin Cashon, secretary-trea-
surer; Dorsey Tynes, reporter. 
The charter members are Linda 
Grady, Lewis Robertson, Ruth Sim-
mons, Wendy Rhodes, Clarajane 
Lappo, Eugene Hurley and Betty 
Fogarty. The club meets each Mon-
day night at 8:15 in the Academy 
Auditorium. 
Academy students are looking 
forward to pledge week, which be-
gins Monday, Oct. 24. . 
Beth French, Martha French, Jack 
Baldwin and Tommy Dwyer are 
Academy students who are taking 
the Dale Carnegie Course. Mr. Geo-
rge Eddie Baggett and Venice Crad-
dock are also enrolled. At the first 
meeting Mr. Baggett received the 
achievement award. 
NOTICE 
r~~~~~~:~~~-
Pen and Parchment's member-
t1 ship drive will close Oct. 25. 
All who are interested in crea-1 tive writing are invited to be-
1 come members of this organiza-
1 tion. See Dennie Hall, Calvin 1 Downs or Nona Williams for de-i watches diamonds f l bilL 
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We appreciate your 
patronage! 
Talkington 
GULF STATION 
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! 
Main & Park Avenue ! 
Phone 923 ! i ! 
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Stotts 
Drug Store 
103 W. Arch 
WE 
BELIEVE 
• it shouldn't 
e cost a 
• fortune 
• to dine 
• out in 
• style 
%lb. Hamburger Steak 
90c 
White House 
Cafe 
WELCOME TO 
Bradley's 
Barber Shop 
(A Christian Shop) 
r·-.. Au-~~k·a~-;;a~t;"d"'-T 
J Expert Watch Repair 1 
I C. J. FANSLER l f 1 block north of ! i Baker Chevrolet I i1-•-1t11- •-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·+ 
The only bargain 
in cleaning is 
QUALITY 
Coward's Cleaners 
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Cats Stay Unbeaten, 
Now Have Five Wins 
Harding Academy's untouched 
goal lines were soiled last week, 
but their unbeaten mark still stood 
tall as they paraded over the Ark-
ansas Deaf Silents 40-20. 
Halfback Johnny Berryhill, regis-
tering touchdown runs of 25, 55, 
and 79 yards, led the Wildcat attack 
rolling up 214 yards for the night. 
Harding's goal line remained un-
crossed until the second half when 
the Wildcat reserves entered the 
game. The Deaf School's score came 
when fullback James Poe shot off 
right tackle from 13 yards out. 
Coach Hugh Groover used his re-
serves sparingly throughout the 
second half. 
Academy Ahead 27-0 
In the first half, with both teams 
going at ' full strength, the Academy 
broke the game wide open by going 
ahead 27-0. Total yards at the half 
showed Harding ahead, 240 to 40. 
Johnny Berryhill indicated what 
sort of ball game it was to be in 
the opening three minutes when he 
skirted around left end from 25 
yards out for a touchdown. Jimmy 
Adkins carried around end for the 
extra point to make it 7-0. 
Baldwin Fakes, Hamill Scores 
Still in the first period, Reggie 
Hamill gave the capacity crowd its 
biggest thrill of the night. The 
speedy halfback sailed 80 yards un-
touched around right end on the 
belly series for a touchdown. The 
entire Silent defense closed in on 
fullback Mavis Baldwin who made 
a beautiful fake through the middle. 
Quarterback Gerald Casey passed 
to end Tommy Dwyer for the extra 
point. Harding made it 20-0 follow-
ing a recovered fumble on Deaf 
School's 39 in the closing minutes 
of the first quarter. On the second 
play Jimmy Adkins sliced around 
right end 40 yards, behind the fak-
ing of Baldwin, for the score. Ham-
ill was stopped short on the point-
after attempt. 
House Recovers · 
covered 27 yards for the score. The 
extra point attempt was no good. 
Harding quickly retaliated on the 
next series of downs. Johnny Berry-
hill saw daylight through right tack-
le and scampered 55 yards to make 
it 33-13. Don Berryhill converted 
for the second time. 
Late in the final period Laster 
found a hole through right tackle 
and journeyed 69 yards to Harding's 
four before back Jack Rhodes hauled 
him in. On the next play, Laster 
went off right guard and the 51COre 
read 34-20. The extra point attempt 
was no good. 
Berryhill Goes 79 Yards 
On the first play from scrimmage, 
Baldwin's fake through the middle 
sent Johnny Berryhill unhampered 
over right tackle 79 yards for the 
game's final touchdown. Don Berry-
hill's failure to convert wraJ)ped it 
up, 40-20. 
Johnny Berryhill handled the ball 
11 times during the game for 19.5 
average per carry. Reggie Hamill 
was second in Tushing yardages with 
119 yards and 29.8 averages per 
carry, while VanWinkle picked up 
43 for Harding. Laster for the Deaf 
School toted a 9.7 average with 97 
yards in 10 handles. 
Guard Bob House led the way on 
defense marking up 10 tackles and 
recovering two fumbles. Dwyer, John 
Gibbons, Calvin Conn, Roy Vander-
pool, Adl!:ins, Baldwin and Rhodes 
were other standouts on defense for 
Harding. 
STATISTICS 
Harding 
Rushing Yards .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .... .. 419 
Pass Yards .. ... .. . .... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ... ... 6 
Total Offense .... ........ ... .. .... .... ... 425 
Pass Attempts ... .. .. .. . .. ... .. ..... .. .. .. 3 
Pass completions ... .... .. ..... .. ..... ... 1 
First downs . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . ... . .... .. 7 
Fumbles lost .. .. .. ... .. .. ... . .. .. . .. .... .. .. 3 
Yards lost on penalties .. .......... 30 
Deaf School 
Rushing Yards .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. 157 
Pass Yards .... .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .... .. . .. 53 
Total Offense .... .. ...... .. ...... ...... .. 210 
Pass attempts ..... . ... ..... .. ........... . 8 
Pass completions ..... ....... .. ........ .. 5 
First downs .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. 5 
Fumbles lost . . .. ..... ..... . ... .......... 4 
Yards lost on penalties .. . .. ... .. . . 15 
Football 
Briefs 
By RAYMOND MORRIS 
John Thorton was the only Ark-
ansas injury in the Arkansas-Okla-
homa game and he received only 
a sprained ankle. He is expected to 
be ready to play for the Volunteers 
next Wednesday. 
Coach Jerry Perrin said, "Our of-
fense is in good shape, but we will 
work for more precision in our plays 
this week." 
"We will also work on pass de-
fense to be prepared for Garrett 
Timmerman's assault on the air-
ways." 
The Razorbacks have defeated 
every team except Tennessee and 
the squad is looking forward to a 
chance to even the score with the 
Vols. 
The Oklahoma Sooners are be-
ginning to be known as the hard 
luck team. Bill Stafford received a 
knee injury. He is not expected to 
see action at top notch speed against 
the Longhorns Friday. Quarterback 
Jerry Borcherding will miss the 
game because he has an a~point­
ment with a doctor concerning his 
arm. 
Coach Charles Week's arm is in 
good shape and he will take Jerry's 
position. Boyd Garner will replace 
Bill when he needs a rest. 
Coach ' Weeks said he is going to 
work the Sooners on offense this 
week. He also said he expected the 
Texas game to be mostly a defensive 
battle. 
The Tennessee Vols had two in-
juries in their losing game with 
Texas Thursday. Dudley Spears 
broke his finger and Jim Shurbet 
got a broken nose. Jim will probably 
be able to play against Arkansas 
and Guy McHan or Bud Comer will 
take Dudley's place according to 
Coach Dale McAnulty. 
This week the Volunteers are 
working on both offense and de-
fense. Coach McAnulty said he will 
again depend mostly on Garrett 
Timmerman's passing, but he in-
tends to add a few more running 
plays against Arkansas. Coach Mc-
Anulty expects a rough and high 
scoring game with the Razorbacks. 
Coach Benny Sanders is going to 
work the Longhorns on new plays, 
concentrating on pass plays and 
pass defense. Coach Sanders believes 
the Texans are in good shape and 
will give Oklahoma a tough battle. 
After being held on downs on the 
Silent's five, guard Bob House gob-
bled up a stray ball on the Deaf · 
School's first play from the line of 
scrimmage. With the second unit 
in, Charles Van Winkle knocked right 
tackle for the tally from seven yards 
out. Don Berryhill converted to 
make it 27-0. 
Late in the third period halfback 
Wesley Hargraves returned Har-
ding's kickoff 37 yards to set up 
the Silent's initial score. Hargraves 
alternated with Poe to reach the 13 
where Poe cracked right tackle for 
a Touchdown. Quarterback Leon 
Lasater ran the extra point. 
Al & Dean Cafe 
Silent's Score 
The Deaf School's second tally 
followed a recovered fumble by Poe 
on the 'Cats 23. After being set 
back, Laster found end Emmet 
Jones open and rifled a pass that 
-------·-·-1 
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QUALITY BAKERY t 
I Our business is to serve 
you with top quality 
cookies, decorated cakes 
and bakery products. 
113 E. Center Street 
Phone 353 
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Horne cooked meals served daily 
Hiway 67 South 
For the best in music, news & sports 
HERE'S THE KEY •••• 
Keep Tuned To 
KWCB 
1300 on your radio dial 
Opinion 
By DEWEY BROWN 
PIGSKIN REVIEW: TEAMS ARE 3. Texas 
BEATING THEMSELVES! • . 4. Oklahoma 
Hali the football stretch has 
dwindled away and the oval is final-
ly settling down to form. The old 
saying about the bouncing football 
winning grid games has failed to 
take its whack at Harding's eight-
man gridiorn teams, and it now 
appears that their worst enemies 
are themselves! 
If statistics had been compiled 
and recorded we're certain that the 
yardage lost on penalties would 
overshadow all other yardage fig-
ures. 
And none of the teams have been 
exceptions to the rule. All have 
made more than their share. A lot 
of scores would have been reversed 
and the standings in a different hue 
had it not been for costly infractions 
of the rules too often and at the 
wrong time. Many a touchdown 
drive has been thwarted by the five 
and 15 yarder in the red. 
Much of this is to be expected. 
We are still playing intramural ball 
and haven't the necessary coaching 
or facilities to turn out polished 
teams. A $15,000 coach would make 
a lot of difference to be sure. 
However, most of the gaudiness 
that has been displayed thus far in 
unjustified. The greater part of the 
men in uniform have had previous 
experience, either in high school or 
college, and should know the rules. 
Then again, the physical educa-
tion majors coaching, are fail-
ing to devote the proper amount of 
time to shape their teams into real 
football units. 
All can't be blamed on the coach-
es, however, for the players, them-
selves have shown signs of apathy 
on the practice field. Failure to 
condition and train the body to self-
coordination will account for in-
juries that are absolutely needless. 
Harder work from all concerned 
will mean fewer penalities, fewer 
injuries and certainly better foot-
ball! 
MIDSEASON COMP ARIS ON • 
In checking over our preseason 
predictions and the standings at the 
halfway mark we get this compari-
son. 
Preseason 
1. Arkansas 
2. Tennessee 
Present Standings 
1. Arkansas (2-1) 
2-3 Oklahoma (1-1-1) 
2-3 Texas (1-1-1) 
4. Tennessee (1-2) 
Arkansas has come through as 
expected and we see no reason why 
it shouldn't go all the way. Okla-
homa's Sooners have been the big-
gest surprise, working well behind 
the able direction of Bill Stafford 
and Charles Weeks. 
Tennessee has been the big dis-
appointment thus far. It still has a 
dangerous passing game in Garrett 
Timmerman, but the other league 
teams have found gapping holes in 
their defense. Texas is still the same 
dark-horse, and Bob Fletcher is still 
the galloping horse we expected him 
to be. 
AFTERTHOUGHTS • . . •• 
Arkansas 20, Tennessee 18 -The 
Porkers' attack is the most polished 
in the league and backs Harold 
Vanderpool and Bill Path are finding 
their strides. Too, Tennessee's de-
fense at the present time is the 
worst in the conference. Look for 
the Vols to exploit their passing 
game to the limits - about 18 
points worth. 
Oklahoma 18, Texas 6 - The 
Longhorns won last week and the 
Sooners lost. Psychologically speak-
ing Oklahoma will be up for this 
one and Texas will be resting on its 
laurels. However, we rather suppose 
it will be between the Sooner's de-
fense and the Texas offense centered 
around Fletcher. Oklahoma has the 
best defense in the league and Tex-
as' offense is only average. Too, the 
Sooners will be going at nearly full 
strength once again when Friday 
rolls around. 
LONGEST WINNING STREAK EVER 
Harding Academy's Wildcats are 
presently on their longest winning 
streak since beginning football some 
four years ago. They won four in a 
row in 1953, ending that season 
with a 7-1 count. 
The cats now holµ a 5-0 mark, 
and, as we see it, only Augusta 
stands in the way to an undefeated 
season. What's that old saying? 
"Don't count your chickens before 
they hatch." Just warming them a 
bit, sir. 
r.------------------------------------------------·--------------------------·~ i It Pays to Shop i 
i Sterling Stores i 
! "Be Thrifty" ! 
! Searcy's Leading 5c - $1.00 ! 
~---------------------------------------------------------------------------~! 
The Rendezvous 
Restaurant 
We >an serve any. size party or banquet. 
You will like our food. 
The Rendezvous 
Have you forgotten that Pressing engage- H'ARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
i;:{ Cleaning 
i::? Pressing 
ment you have with us. "The Best In The Business" 
Greg Rhodes, Mgr. 
i;:{ Wet Wash 
i;:{ Fluf Dry 
i;:{ Laundry Finish 
